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Sapolio doing its work. Scouring |
for U.S.Marine Corps recruits. |

fA Join Now! <¥¥

POST OFFICE |

SERVICE UNDER THIS EMBLEM
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| STATE ITEMS I!

NY
a, | Altoona—H. S. Hamilton has learn-

A
are :d that his son, Alva J, a soldier in

U.S Trance, lost both legs in a battle.

MARIN Bellefonte.—John G. Christley, a

mail clerk of Harrisburg, was electro-

|
| ii
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    coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields of

Western Canada. Where you can buy g farm

at $15 to $30 per acre and raise from 20 to 45 bushels

of $2 wheat to the acre it’s easy to make money.

offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

(60 Acre Homesteads Free fo Settlers
and other land at very low prices. Thousands of ;

farmers from the U. S. or their sons are yearly taking N |

     

      

  
  

    

   
  

  
   

 

  

  

advantage ofthis great opportunity.
lax.also of Oats, Barley and F|

        fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. Good

schools; markets convenient; climate excellent.

Write forliterature and particulars as to reduced

railway rates to Supt. Immigration, Ottawa,   
  

    
  

    

  

Canada, or to

O. G. Rutledge, 301 East Genesee Street,
F. A. Harrison, 210 North  Syracuse, N. Y.;

Third Street.. Harris!
Canadian Government Agents

 

  
  

  

 

No other remedy will so
surely and quickly correct

stomach ailments, regulate

the liver and improve the

general health as a doseof

Beechams
Pills

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.

Sold everywhere. es, 10c., 25¢.

      

    

  

 

Cuticura
Promotes
Hair Health

  

   
 

Surplus
Slow-moving stocks
of high-grade tires
which we buy for
cash at a big dis-
count—you can

Save 50%,on
Tires

Tires made famous by
winning carsin automo- All standard
Sle Fookte {nakes in our
res of poor {

madeYo sell fora low 8
price, but the veryhigh-

privilege of ¢xamination 

 )Soap 25¢c. Ointment 25¢ & 50¢

——| tive minor of the Scotch, characterized

 

est gradetires made. Write for our Price List;

No. 15. We ship C,0.D.wand give youthe

Factory Surplus Tire Co.
>North Broad St. 13 Philadelptiia,Pas

/
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DAISY FLY KILLER placed anywhere:
attracts and kllis

Ae all flies. Neat,clean,

(IE ornamental, convenient,

IN cheap. Lasts all season. it os

ll Made of metal, can’ $spili | vation is

Hl or tip over; will not soil

apm OF injure anything. Guar-

anteed effective. Sold by

ny dealers, or 6 sent by ex-

5 press, prepaid, for 61.00.

MAROLD SOMERS, 150 DE KALB AVE., BROOKLYN, No Ya
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Will teach you their infallible

method Learn from the men re-

sponsible for ‘America Here'sMy
¢

Boy,” ‘‘Ragding the Scale,” In §

the Sweet Long Ago,” My Little 9

Girl,” etc. How would YOU like.

to write a song hit ? Profit by our ex~

perience. Ten wonderful
will teach you what would take you  

yours tolearn. Send ol meeaCODYiWhen

nished we send ORIGIN |

Write today for full information. Lesson

Outline, Stories of Success—all FREE today.

The Helm & Lange School of Song Writing

Eleventh Floor, 145 West 45th Street, New York City
  

SUCCESSFULSONGWRITING

LODY FREE.
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‘Wonderful yields '@ 1
Mixed Farming is

"CRADLE SONGS ARE ANCIENT

Words Often Seem Meaningless Jum-

ble; Melody Always Within Com-

pass of Home Voices.
 

Almost all popular cradle songs are

very old, some of them so old that,

were they not familiar, they might be

considered the veriest curiosities of

literature. Through all the changes

of language they have held their own

upon the lips and in the hearts of the

people. From mouth to mouth they

have come down through the years

with an irresistible swing of rhythm

and patter and jingle of words till

they seem to have been rather a nat-

ural growth than a human invention.

In all the melodies, observe a wri-

ter, there is a certain likeness of

rhythm with a national, 1 might say a

temperamental difference of movement

and a meter from the slow assured

major of the German to the wild plain-

by the short ascented notes or the

weirdness of the Hungarian with its

sudden changes. :

That these old songs shomd have

embodied and retained the character-

istics of the people among whom they

originated gives them an importance

which their crude words and the ele-

mentary character of their melodies

scarcely seem to warrant. The words

often seem a mere meaningless jum-

ble, the melody is always within the

easy compass of home voices. No

doubt both express, in some supernally

wise way, the one unalterable senti-

ment of maternal love.

 

A Paper Controller.

Great Britain now has its Paper

Controller, concerning whose identity there has been a flutter of excitement

in the publishing and newspaper

worlds. There is, however, very much   
less talk and less fuss about the ad-

vent of this newoflicial than there was

over the subject of the introduction

of food rationing, aithougn the inno-

capable of having much

| greater effects on the life of the coun-

try than the mere reduction of the

consumption of certain food supplies

H. A. Vernet, on whom it has de-

volved, is a director of the Under-

ground Electric Railways company.
 

Soldiers’ Cost High.

It costs the Canadian government

the field.

uted at the

ng his wife.

is substituting as carrier on

route No. 1 from Marysville for her

who is ilL

ize a farm bureau and an employment

men in the town who will agree to

do a day's farm work each week dur-

ing the harvest season.

a diving board on which she was play-

Mary Romich, aged seven, a daughter

killed in action June 2, with the Unit-

ed States marines at the

Thierry sector, was a son of Mary E.

Wertz, of this place.

has served two and a half years and

$1,000 a year for each soldier put in

PENNSYLVANIA|

  

Rockview peniten-

ary. Christley was convicted of kill-

Marysville—Miss Katharine Roberts

rural

nele, W. T. White, regular carrier,

Kutztown.—Residents of this town

ave appointed a committee to organ-

gency for the purpose of enlisting all

Beaver Falls—When she fell from

ng on a bank of the Beaver river,

f Nicholas Romich, of this place, was

frowned before help could reach her.

Darlington.—With a capitalization

f $25,000 the Peoples bank of Dar-

ington has been formed.

Lewistown. — Gunner Sergeant

Tames C. Wertz, eighteen years old,

(Chateau-

Sergeant Wirtz

was recently decorated for accurate

gunnery.

Tamaqua. — Alfred Nyberg, of

Rochester, N. Y., and Mike Matta, of

Lansford, employed as structural iron-

workers on the erection of the Lehigh

(Coal and Navigation company’s No.

11 colliery, two miles from town, were

| Every Pile Trouble
Responds to Eagle Treatment

Any man or woman who has suffered

from piles knowsthat money is noth-

ing if effective relief can be secured

from the pains. A single dollar wil!

be wisely spent if Bagle Pile Remedy

is taken at once to cure this torturing

pain.

Every form of pile and fistula is con-

guered, without resorting to a doctor's

operation. The Reed Distributing Co.,

141 Godwin Street, Paterson, N. J.

will tell you how. And their treat-

ment is as simple as eating candy, for

it is a tablet form taken internally.

If you have tried all other remedies

without result, send $1 today for full

warrant of a permanent cure.—Adv.

Worse Than the Barbers’ Union.

In the reign of Elizabeth every beard

of a fortnight’s growth was subject to

a tax of 83 cents. Peter the Great, in

1705, imposed a tax upon the beards

of the Russian nobles of 100 rubles,

while the common people's beard tax

amounted to 1 kopec. This tax caused

much dissatisfaction, but in spite of

this the impost was extended to St.

Petersburg in 1714. The tax on beards

was confirmed by Catherine I in 1726,

by Peter II in 1728, by Empress Anne

in 1731, and in 1743 by the Empress

'GOOD-BYE BACKACHE, KIDNEY

AND BLADDER TROUBLES
For centuries all ever the world

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has af-

forded relief in thousands upon thou-

| sands of cases of lame back, lumbago,

| sciatica, rheumatism, gallstones, grav-

| el and all other affections of the Kid-

| neys, liver, stomach, bladder and al-

| lied organs: It acts quickly. It does

the work. It cleanses your kidneys

and purifies the blood. It makes a

new’ man, a new woman, of you. It

frequently wards off attacks of the

dread and fatal diseases of the kid-

neys. It often completely cures the

| distressing diseases of the organs of

| the body allied with the bladder and

kidneys. Bloody or cloudy urine, sed-

iment, or “brickdust” indicate an un-

healthy condition.

Do not delay a minute if your back

| aches or you are sore across the loins

| or have difficulty when urinating. Go

| to your druggist at once and get a

Coolies’ Ears Detect Peril.

English officers home from the

box of imported GOLD MEDAL Haar-

lem Oil Capsules. They are pleasant

arid easy to take. Each capsule con-

tains about one dose of ive drops.

Take them just like you would any

pill. Take a small swallow of water

if you want to. They dissolve in the’

stomach, and the kidneys soak up the

oil like a sponge does water. They

thoroughly cleanse and wash out the

bladder and kidneys and throw off the

inflammation which is the cause of

the trouble. They will quickly relieve

those stiffened joints, that backache,

rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gall-

stones, gravel, “prickdust,” ete. They

are an effective remedy for all dis-

eases of the bladder, kidney, Hver,

stomach and allied organs. Your

druggist will cheerfully refund your

money if you are not satisfied after a

few days’ use. Accept only the pure,

original GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil

Capsules. None other genuine.—Adv.

Over half of the vessels in the Phil-

ippine pearling fleet are owned or con- front testify to the acute hearing pow-

ers displayed by the Indian and Chi-

nese coolie laborers with the troops

in France. These easton auxiliaries

are ever the first to detect the near-

ness of a hostile airplane and to fall

prone as a measure of self-protection.

In this way they give a valuable lead

trolled by the Japanese.

DON’T CUT OUT ill
AShoe Boil,Capped
Hock or Bursitis

    

  FOR  

     

Celluloid That Won’t Burn.

The soy bean, whose merits have

been widely proclaimed, may rid cel-

luloid of its serious drawback, high- in-

flammability. A celluloid substitute

which will not burn has been

from this useful vegetable, according

to advices from Japan.

“Qatolite,” being the invention of Prof. |

§. Sato, and is produced by coagulat- |

|

i

ing the glucine of soy bean with for-

maline. A company has been formed instantly killed when the breaking of

a cable caused a heavy steel girder

to drop sixty feet directly upon them.

Harrisburg.—State draft headquar-

ters announced that Pennsylvania's

quota of the 9000 men to be sent to

Vancouver barracks would be 325 men.

Uniontown.—Purchase of 52.23 acres

of the Pittsburgh vein of coal at $525

an acre by the Crucible Fuel company

of Pittsburgh, from J. Calvin Gwynn

was announced here. The coal which

adjoins the holdings of J. W. Thomp-

son in Greene county brought $27.-

578.25.

Shenandoah.—During a severe elec-

tric storm here, Mrs. Ellen Foley, one

of Shenandoah’s most prominent wo-

men, was shocked by a bolt of light-

On account of advanced agening.
she is in a serious condition.

magistrate, but it

has never regisetred.

Shamokin.—In response to the gov

trict and to begin next week.

on the ground for several months, bu

lack of labor postponed its erection.

Norristown.—Jesse Young is in jail

pending an investigation by the feder-

al authorities. He was arrested, charg-

developed that

Young is twenty-three years old and

ernment’s call for students in radio

and buzzer service for signal corps

work in the army, twenty young men

in the draft have enlisted for a course

to be installed by the local school dis-

Lewistown.—Ground has been brok-

en for the erection of a five-span iron

bridge across the Juniata river for the

accommodation of the central division

trains of the Pennsylvania railroad.

The iron for the structure has been

and will build a factory in Tokio,

from which production will begin next |

autumn.
|

FARMERSARE WORKING HARDER
And using their feet more than ever before. |

For all these workers the frequent use of |

Allen’s Foot— Ease, the antiseptic powder to |

be shaken into the shoes and sprinkled in the

foot-bath, increases their efficiency and in-

sures needed physical comfort. It takes the |

Friction from the Shoe, freshens the feet, |

and prevents tired, aching and blistered feet. |

Women everywhere are constant users of |

Allen’s Foot=Ease. Don’t get foot sore, get

Allen’s Foot—=Ease. Sold by dealers every-
where, 25c.—Adyv. |

 

X-Ray Reflectors. |

Mica has been found an excellent |

material for concentrating mirrors for |

X-rays. Glass will not do, because,

diffuses the X-rays. much as a rough

ed by a young woman with assault surface diffuses light waves, but it was

and battery. These charges were not fouai uh erar Lya

oistained at the hearing before a Surzace crys
tals were of the requisite smoothness

for reflecting X-rays, and of them mica

is the most adaptable, being readily

split into sheets.

 

Cuticura Complexions.

Nothing better thanCuticura Soap
daily and Ointment as needed to make

the complexion clear, scalp clean and

ples address “Cuticura, Dept. X, Bos-

ton.” Sold by druggists and by mail.

Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.

 

Air Raid cights.

During their recent raids on P’aris

German aviators were greafly discon-

certed by rockets which the French

sent up and which discharged, before

t Carbondale.—Brooding because hi

pany. at Simpson, committed suicid

by shooting himself in the head.

recorded in Lebanon county.

TRdmunds, of Stansbury, Mo., made

misstep on a ninety-two-foot scaflol

sethlehem Steel company and fell t

 

 

GAINED 55 POUNDS
Doan’s KidneyPills Effected Won-

derful Recovery After Other

Medicines Had Failed.
 

against Ben Johnson,

“Preacher,” for the alleged

the county. Johnson is

after they had quarreled about a qua

ter lost ins a game of crap.

family discouraged his plans to follow

the example of companions and enlist

in the army. Joseph K 7. nineteen, th : y 3

1 army ph Krantz, nineteen | prilliant glare on the hostile airplanes,

hookkeeper for the Fel Brewing com-

Lebanon.—Two violent deaths were
James

at the Lebanon furnace plant of the

the ground, and Joseph Gaser, a bas-

ketmaker, fell out of a window at his

home near Jonestown upon his head.

Harrisburg.—True bills were found

known* as

murder

of two hrothers in the upper end of

alleged to

have slit the throats of the two men

           ¥ dropping, parachutes with

| burning fuses. These parachutes

dropped slowly and their fuses cast a

making them a good target tor the

antiaircraft guns.e

2

d

0

TT
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Elizabeth.
flizabet to the

who are comparatively slow in detect- |

the rival air machines.

made away?’

It is celled | oft his hands.”

    British and French soldiers,| AB
| EE EETACT ARTA

| will reduce them and leave no blemishes.
| Stops lameness promptly. Does not blis-
| ter or remove the hair, and horse can be
|
1

ng the difference in sound between

 
Too Cautious.

«pid the bride's father give her

| worked. $2.50abottle delivered. Book 6 R free.
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind, the antiscptie

liniment for Boils, Bruises, Sores, Swellings, Varicose Veins.

a . : | Allays Pain and Inflammation. Price $1.25 2 bottle at druge

No; he was too anxious to get her | gists or delivered. Will tell you more if you write.

| W.F.YOUNG, P.D. F.,310 TempleSt.Springfield, Mass.
 

smooth as it is, it is too rough for the |

extremely minute X-rays, which are |

much smaller than light waves. Glass | mer time nearly all illness can be never dreamed that anything could

hands soft and white. For free sam-

brightly|
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Farmers! Watch
Your Stomachs

In Hot Weather
We and Our Allies Are Depending Upon Your

Strength To Supply Our Armies With Food.

 

You men who work long hours in repeating, sour stomach, and that pain-

the fields under a blazing sun—you've ful, puffed-up, bloated, lumpy feeling

got to be big eaters, because your food after eating. EATONIC will help you

is your strength, and now, more than all to a pain-free stomach—a sweet,

ever, your strength is badly needed. cool, comfortable stomach—in fact,

So guard your health. Be sure and those who take EATONIC say it makes

watch your stomach, for in the sum- them forget they have stomachs. They

traced to stomach and bowel com- bring about such quick and wonder-

| plaint. You, yourself, know how lia- ful results. Don’t wait until the sum-

| ble a man is to sunstroke if he goes mer sickness of stomach and bowels

| in the hot sun too soon after eating a weakens vou—but start using EAT-

{ hearty mid-day meal, and also how ONIC today! Just one or two after

| liable he is to sudden attacks of stom- meals; that’s all. J

| ach miseries. So cool off in the shade Your health—your folks’ health—is

| before going back to work. Don't take a matter of vital importance, not only

! chances.
to yourself, but also to the nation. And

| Take care of your stomach, friend. you know one can’t be too careful of

You know you can’t work well with one’s stomach and bowels during the

your stomach out of fix. “Safety first,” hot spells.

must be your motto, so send to your EATONIC only costs a cent or two

| druggist and get a big box of EAT- a day to use it—a big box 50 cents—

ONIC, enough for yourself and family, no more. That is the price, and re-

| yes, and the hired folks, too. It’s member, EATONIC is absolutely guar.

the wonderful new compound for the anteed to do all we claim—in fact,

quick relief of stomach and bowel mis- more. It's the best Stomach Remedy

eries. It was originated by H. L. Kra- you ever used.

| mer, the man who made millions of You know your druggist; trust him

| people happy with his first great rem- then to make our guarantee good; if

| édy, Cascarets. EATONIC fails in any way, take it

| Now, all you need do is to take a back; he will refund your money. It

| tablet or two of EATONIC after your your druggist does not keep it, drop us

| meals. It's good—just like eating a postal and we will send it: you can

| candy. Enjoy the quick, sure relief pay when you get it. Address H. La.

| it brings—how almost instantly it re- KRAMER, Pres. EATONIC REMEDY

| ieves indigestion, heartburn, food- CO. 1018 S. Wabash Ave.” Chicago.

  

     

  

    
  

    
  
  
  
     

   

   

  

 

  

 

   

 

  
  

  
  
  

   

  
  

   
  
   

 

  

  

  
  

   
    

   

  
  

   
   

    
  
  

  

  

 

    

  

     

  
  

  

 

  

  

American Dollar Flag
Sun fast, rain proof Taffeta, 6 feet long

double-stitched sewed stripes; free de-

livery by parcel post on receipt of fac-

tory price, $1.00. Including pole, ball

and galvanized holder, $1.50. Send for

ree catalogue of flags and decorations.

We make more and better flags than any O hi

concern inthe world. Pricessamens before the war

AMERICAN FLAG MFG. CO. EASTON, PA.

  

    

 

PATENTSBrine
ismlit

Pimples, Old Sores, Ulcers

or any Skin Disease quickly and surely cured

with Formic Ointment. Try & 50c jar. Write Dept.

16, ADVANCE LABORATORY, 1311 Clybourn Ave, CHICAGO,ILL.

in’s Capsules remove it. We

Stomach Trouble? Bain ftP500 prepaid. Money

back if they fail. Baln’s Medicine Co., Chattanoogs, Tenn.

a e
t

Ford Owners Attention!
A POSITIVE CURE FOR OIL PUMPERS

Ever- Tyte Ford

SPECIAL PISTON RINGS

stop all carbon deposits and J

fouled spark plugs.

Increase compression and speed

wonderfully.

PAY FOR THEMSELVES IN SIX MONTHS

i" BY SAVING IN GASOLINE AND OIL

Guaranteed to do the work or
your money back.

 

   
«7 don’t believe I would be alive to

ive this festinany if it weren’t for

Dos Kidney Pills,” says Mrs. Julia

‘A. Thomas, 1125-A Missouri Ave., East

St. Louis, Ill. “I was m a serious
np condition with ‘kidney
gfe, trouble; my feet and
PEP ankles were terribly

swollen and the kidney
secretions caused agony
in passage. I had ter-
rible rheumatic pains
and often got so leg 1

? dared not walk for fear
™ a of fms 1 fon as if I

wou £0 ntic.
Mrs. Thomasweak as a baby
and often had to 52 something to
keep from falling. y nerves were all
unstrung and the least noise startle
me. Nothing benefited me and I was
discouraged. A neighbor happened to
recommend Doan’s Einey Pills and
began using them. The swellings and
pains were soon eased up and it was
ut a short time before my kidneys

were in good shape again. They have
never bothered me since nor have I
had any backache or other kidney, trou-

ble. I have gained 55 prands gince I
was cured and can do all my own work
without suffering.”

“Sworn to before me.”
FRANK W. CLOVER,

Notary Public.

Cet Doan’s at Any Store, 60c aBox

    
  

teading.—Patrick W. McDonough, |
recently sent to Camp Lee from here,

is the heaviest man among 40,000,

weighing nearly 250.
Leesport.—Residents here have set

a “trap” for Sunday automobilists and

motoreyclists,
Easton.—Tommy” Allen, of this

place, though only seventeen years old,

persuaded his mother to sign his pa-

pers and is now a member of the field

artillery.
Reading.—In draft district No. 2,

forty-eight young men volunteered to

20 to college for special military train

ing.
Hazleton.—This town has 3000 war

gardens, and in the mining hamlets

of *the region thousands of acres are

under amidteur cultivation.

Laurytown.—Henry Hartig, aged

sixty-eight, janitor at the almshouse

‘ere. walked eighteen miles from the

nstitution to catch a train for a day's

holiday.

Shamokin.—Rev. Dr. Charles B.

Schneder, of St. John’s Reformed

church, here, celebrated the twenty-       
$8.00 PER SET OF 8 RINGS

BvER-TYTES made in sll sizes for

auto, tractor and gasoline engines. |

 

DOAN’ KIDNEY
PILLS

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

seventh anniversary of his pastorate.
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WhatisCASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caster Oil, Paregoric, Dtops

and Soothing Syrups. Itis pleasant. It contains neither Opium,

Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.

For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the

relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;

allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the

Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
 
Sirgen GS, healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The

AhetpfulRemedy£%2 Mother’s Friend.

| Constipationan

mesmo!

|

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of  
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   | Lebanon.—A class of ninety was | stacuates from ‘the Lebanon high

| high school.
  

Ask your nearest dealer or write

THE EVER-TIGHT PISTON RING COMPANY |

Department F. . ST. LOUIS, NO.

 

W. N. U., PITTSBURGH, NO. 25-1918.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, |
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

   

  

  
  

 

   
    
   
    

  
    
      

    
  


